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Are all the heroes dead Mno
not exactly A Virginia man has of-

fered to marry Carrie Nation and keep
house with her oa that new fruit farm
she has bought In Arkansas-

The unveiling of the statue of Gen
Lew Wallace In the Hall of Fame re-

calls the fact that this notable Hoosier
a author made 1500000 out of his two

novels Ben Hur drove well for
him

The Hon Frank H Hitchcock Is still
whining that the governments postal
cardsdont look good to him and that
they should be printed on paper more
highly calendared Oh that artistic
temperament

One of the administrations mos
tantalizing problems Is out of the way

at last Mr Taft has decided what
whiskey is We believe that certain
critics of Mr Charles Warren Fair ¬

banks decided for him two or morn
years ago what a cocktail is

The great Pennsylvania the real
model railroad of the continent has
ordered 50 his electric locomotives the
largest overturned out at the famous
Baldwin shops in Philadelphia for its
New York terminal In Twentythird
street Who shall say that the coming
of electric traction on the principal
lines of the land Is not near and the
obliteration of the puffing panting
smokebelching steam locomotive a
mere matter of time when Pierpont
Morgans Pennsylvania the high mon ¬

keymonk of the Twentieth century
transportation situation Is going In
for electricity not steam at one of
the most vital points on its whole
system

Mrs Jeanette StewartFord who al ¬

ways has said she would take tho wit¬

ness stand and peach on the man
higher up In the Charlie Warriner
stealing case at Cincinnati goes to
trial next week We soon shall know
whether her threats were an idle
boast Warriner was not a Wall street
speculator He was not a player of
games of chance where the stake must
be money He was not a man who
lived extravagantly or who permitted-
his family to revel beyond his 6000
Income as local treasurer of the Big

Four It may be true that Warriner-
was a tool and a catspaw If he was
the man above who got the boodle
and who has kept cravenly back and
permitted a subordinate to suffer the
laws penalty should be unearthed and
it convicted handed six times the six
years that gill be Warriners sentence

The divorce mill Is the more notice ¬

able of late from the fact that so
many rich and prominent representa-
tives

¬

of Upper Tendom have strayed
ino its grindings The Gould case
with all its dirty unsavory chapters-
was hardly out of Judge Donlings
court in New York whet the Brokmw
rasp not quite so sensationally nasty
but fully as suggestive of rottenness
when you read between the lines
came before another tribunal in th°

same city and the columns of the
trptropolitan press clean as well as
yellow have been redolent with the
miserable disgusting details of marital
woes endured for a time by two peo
pL who certainly did not suffer a mite
m re than thousands of poor iacoa-
Sjiuous couples without the means to
retain highfalutin counsel and sum-
mon

¬

witnesses from the four corners
of the continent to recite specific in-

stances
¬

of domestic infelicity The
scandalous divorce case for the j

wealthy is now the expected thing
about all the petitioners tell substan ¬

tially the same story Money anti its
opportunities for indiscreet tiring are-

a curse to some men and women but
the thirst of the public for the
nauseating particulars shows about as
much depravity as these divorce ac
tions in high life themselves indicate

Paving Grades
Should Be Explained

When Consulting Engineer T Chalk
ley Hatton reaches Pensacola he should
explain the paving grades which make
such an unusual and damaging show
Ing at numerous places throughout the
city

In many places the street paving
and the sidewalks are laid to different
grades and in some cases the differ-

ence

¬

between the grades is so great
that property owners and the city gen-

erally
¬

are damaged to an extent that
would be hard to estimate

Some ten years ago or thereabouts-
the city adopted a plan for street
grades which cost several thousand
dollars and which was prepared by
one of the most competent engineering-
firms In the country When it was
decided to pave certain streets in the
city a consulting engineer in the per ¬

son of Mr Hatton was employed to
prepare plans for this paving In
making those plans the original grades
were changed in many caseschanged
apparently without the knowledge or
anyone save Mr Hatton himself

I These plans were approved by the
bond trustees and presented to the
city council for adoption and were
duly adopted

These plans It seems were made to
apply only to the street paving grades-
and not to the sidewalk grades Con-

sequently while thousands of dollars
had been spent were then being spent
and are still being spent on permanent
sidewalks these sidewalks are being
lad to one grade the original one
and wherever changes were made the
street paving Is being laid to an en-

tirely
¬

different grade The result is
that in some places the sidewalks ai >

below the street paving and in other
places they are far ahoY it

Mr Hatton can say of course that
he had nothing to do with the side-
walk grades and of course Is not re-

sponsible
¬

for them But the question-
is why did he permit the adoption of
new paving grades without notifying
the other departments of the city gov-

ernment
¬

what the effect would be
He knew of course that wherever the
paving grade was changed the side-
walk

¬

grade would also have to he
changed and he should have known
that unless attention was railed to
that fact the work as a whole would
make a botch job

The Journal will not discuss at this
time the various Teatures of the Hat
ton grade some of which in our own
judgment are very badbut Th Jour-
nal would in common with the rest of
the public like to hear Mr Hattons
explanation of the question we have
raised

Cold Snap Liar Is
Still in Evidence

Every winter just as regularly as
winter comes Florida as as entire
state has the disagreaM experience
of being lied about The void snap
artist gets busy and his efforts gen-
erally aided and abetted by newspa-
pers in the North and West that art
old enough and bright enough to know
better too often spread over a wide
sweep of territory-

The cold snap man reads a
weather bureau report teHiag Slim it
will be much colder in Florida tonight
and tomorrow That is enough for
Ills exaggerative imagination to worK

upon and straightway the coldsaap-
inFlorida fellow gets busy the arore
saitl newspapers helping him and fie

makes a few hundred Northern anti
Western people believe that Dr oaks
principal shortcoming was committed
when he loofctd for the North Pole in
the yeas beyond Greenland Instead ol
seeking it 5nFiprida

One of these coia saapin Florida
specialists got on his job Inc week inI
Chicago the city whose damp anatra
wilds make winter living on the mari

I

gin of Lake Michigan a trial to the
lungs of the fellow unacclimated to
the air of the Western metropolis-
He declared that the Florida freeze
was statewide in its scope taat the
frost was busy in the orange zone and
that all this years golden crop was
doomed to get chilled right off tbe
trees And some pretty good news-
papers

¬

printed that wild yarn for him
The Tampa Trioune was queried by

wire by Chicagoans who winter here-
as wtll as by some who were planning
to winter The Tribune naturally
telegraphed back the truthful denial of
the story and quoted the Florida glass
correctly but the story had a start of
72 hours and it is not always easy for
the correction even when It emanates
from a responsible newspaper source
to overtake the libel

Neither Dr Cook nor Commander
Peary nor Capt Nansen nor Anthony
Fiala wSH ever find that cussed con-

tradictory pole in Florida There
come relatively cold days such as art
experienced by every Southern state
during the progress of a winter sea¬

son but days when the freezing point
is reached are few and far between
For instance the coldest morning 1S
cambla county which does not clair
to compete with the East and West
coast resorts for mild winter climate
had during last weeks coolness saw
the glass down to 28 for an hour or
so on two mornings and those two
mornings were the coldest Escambia
has seen inn dozen years

We suppose the day will never come
when the best state climatically in
this country will be absolved from the
irresponsible writings of the cold snap
man People North and people West
who are interested in Florida are for
the most part learning to take no
stock in his hallucinations but there
will always be some folks gullible
enough to believe him It would not
be the most disadvantageous arrange-
ment

¬

in the world to have a detailed
statement of Florida temperatures and
weather probpbiiities printed daily in
about a dozen dependable Northern
and Western dailies The regular table
that carries a simple maximum from
40 or 50 stations scattered over the
country from Eastport to Seattle
weighs little It is an old story our
not one newspaper reader out of a
thousand slides his eye down that
column Railroad passenger depart ¬

ments and hotel men might with
mutual profit get together and arrange-
for an official table of temperatures
and a paragraph or two on the actual

I
climatic conditions at prominent Flor-
Ida resorts It would shut he mouth-

of
I

the cold snap nuisance and destroy-
his occupation-

The Lakeland News writing about
the Mon ana man who tired of bliz ¬

zards ant 45belowzero weather and
so started out for Florida on foot
when he clidn1 have the requisite
spondulicks to ride on the train says
that people who have to hoof it to this
sunny clime are not especially wanted-
as settlers in Florida The News says
we want men with money enough to
come down in suitable order and be ¬

sides possessed of enough funds over
and above traveling expenses to get
started business after landing here-

It is true that the man with capital
sufficient to get into something is a
desirable settler but we differ from
our capable Lakeland contemporary-
so far as to express our belief that
the fellow with spunk and spirit
enough to make that 1500mile jour-
ney by shoe leather route will not be
idle long after striking Florida or any
other good state for settlers We mis-

trust
¬

that the man who walked in
from Montana unless he did the walk-
ing

¬

purely as an imitation of Edward
Payson Weston capital or no capital
wiI be rather of a formidable com-

petitor
¬

for the less strenuous indi-

viduals
¬

who make the trip down here-
in Pullman cars and who feast enroute
on beefsteaks and broiled lobster

One of tbe brightest men that ever
lived in this country despite the mean
disposition he displayed in the Samp
sonSchley case was the late Samuel-
C Leanly judgeadvocategeneral Oi the
navy and the man who once said he
never made any New Years resolu-
tions

I
I except on April 1
I
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BLOUNTS WITHDRAWAL m-

e O-

c Tampa Tribune to-

O
I

O-

o soo c o eawaao e i a
Hon W A Bloums withdrawal from

the race for the United States SenateI

announced in yesterdays Tribune
I came as a surprise to the prrplo of
Florida but when his reasons and

I prospects are analyzed it will be
readily seen that the able Pensacolana
decision was one of wisdom based
upon accurate foresight as to results
Mr Blount would not have received

I

the nomination for Senator but by re-

maining
¬

I In the race he would have
probably made a second primary neces-
saryI pithout improving his own
hances His withdrawal will simply

I hasten Elie final erdJct of the peop
in the ntatter Senator Taliaferro will
be nominated in the first primary-

MrI BJonnt is one of the ablest best
poised eminent attorneys of Flor-
ida

¬

s a man of high standing

1
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ITA TRIBUTE IL
BENJAMIN
SULLIVAN

LIDDON-

By

I

i

Francis B Carter
i

Would you hear a simple story
about an orphan boy uneducated
without moans without ambition and
a young attorney and editor who had
just become assured of success in his i

profession Then listen That man
had been left fatherless and penni ¬ I

less when a mere boy but he had by
his own exertions on a farm managed
to care for mother brothers and sis¬

ter and by study and reading and
reflection had educated and qualified I

himself for the practice of the law I

The boy applied to the man for a po-

sition
¬

I

Ias printer He was nothing to
the man They were not related not
were there ties of friendship demand ¬

ing of the man an interest in the boys
welfare The boy knew not the mean-
ing of ambition was content to se-
cure employment affording a bare liv-
ing

¬

merely with never a thought of
success in a field higher than that of
printer on a small country newspaper
But the man knowing from experience
what might be accomplished even b-

one
>

without education or means if
the only could be induced to make the
eifort anxious to aid and encourage
others declined to employ the boy as-
a printer told him the story of his
own success under difficulties similar-
to

I

and no less discouraging than
tiose which beset the boy and ap-
r ilinj to the unambitious boy to
nakc the effort by his fatherly advice
and encouragement fired the spark-
of ambition for higher things which
had until that moment lain dormant
in the breast of the boy by advising
him to study law He knew the boy
lacked education and the boy frankly
told him he was absolutely without
means to attend a law school or oven
to pay the expenses of living while
reading in a private office but the
man knowing from experience that
these difficulties though apparently
insurmountable could by proper ef-
fort

¬

be largely overcome would not
listen to the suggestions of the boy
offered to take him into his home
teach him in his office all without
compensation advancing the specious
argument that the boys services in i

the office would be ample recompense-
for his board and tuition in order
that the boy might not feel that the

I act was one of mere kindness and
charity and consented to advance to
the boy whatever he might need until
he should be admitted to the bar a

I period estimated at two years The
boy accepted the proposition be-
cameI a member of the family of the

I manpartaking of its joys sharing-
Its sorrows and under the constant

I encouragement and fatherly advice of
tht man bending his energies to the

I accomplishment of the task before
him after a period of eighteen months

i was admitted to practice his profes-
sion

¬

i The man was ever kind to the
I boy contributing cheerfully and reg-
ularly

¬

i from one to two hours each
day to painstaking instruction liter¬

I ary and legal se necessary to qualify
the boy for the profession he had
chosen and by precept and example
endeavored to teach him the value

i of maintaining a good name and 3f
I industry and attention to matters of
i business intrusted to him That man
was Benjamin Sullivan Liddon of

I Marianna Florida who died on De-
cember

¬

21st 1909 on the ere of the
Christmas holidays

I

Many regard this man great as a

I

and one who must by nature and
training be averse to the scramble or
politics of personal ol ciklng-

I
Tho Tribune was surprised when he
announced his candidacy sraus at
cording to its idea cf things W A

I Blount was the last man to bi Thought-
of as a candidate for offio Hs dig ¬

i nity his high regard for and d otion
to his profession made iiis participa

I tion in a ampaign like the propr
seem an unnatural and IHosrical thing

i Ho is not a mixer and while h
I would hay < received a consideribf
vote a tribute from friends and ad-

mirers he would not liav proved a
I successful vot seoker with the> great
body of the Florida electoral And

I Mr Blount recognizes and admits this
I fact in his announcement r ° with-
drawali Tie says that he aThoiv The

t necessity of appealing to the iiss on
lightened voters and will not make a

f race wherein he does not bUvo hr is
supported by the best M ment witn

i out solicitation
1advr our beautiful primary system

i no man can be elected to oFio < viV
lout solicitation of votes nor can K

t be elected without apporlz to any
i considering the voters to whom y r
nmmt ses fit to refer iis OOe 5 n
iichtened The general pub wP

i not readily understand the dstinr0
Mr Blount draws between the
Ienjeot and the Iecs pnKshtrwrt
hut it Is nongh to say that c + udi-

date who expects to h2 phl r-

Ice
oT

i in this state without seeking t1l-
ofes of a1 ciassss into which tw rn-

l
>

i i plpas1 to divide the Dvmociv-
rActors

i

of Florida-
Mr Blount would make the sTat or

Florida an eminent and a disTirgJiipn
I representative in the Senate of th
i VnitPil States under d ffcr nt TTi tn-

c ls of election he onld Lion s-

wage
<

a successful can <iilar In tie
I
defeat
present contest he way frr rJcorti d to

I The people of Florida without re-

gard to pait win hail with ra sat
i isfacdcn the pro pfct that the Stna
toril fisiit will not be tb htr long
drawn out contest that was antici-
pated

¬

up to the present moment It
will bv all over at the flrt primary-
Mr Taliafvrro towers head and shoul-
ders

¬

I above the other candidates not
i only in the record which he has made
I and which entities him to the honor
I cf ret it rtioa but also in popularity
with the masses of the people He
will e< t ail per cent of the Blount
vote and he will be returned to his
post of duty at Washington by an
overwhelming endorsement of his con-
stituents

¬

for all of which good citi-
zens

¬

who desire to see the good work
Sha far done at Washington con-
tinued

¬

to nd the credit ot
The st <int i vromadly grate-
ful

¬

j

lawyer many as a jurist whose name
is found in his own handwriting in
the judicial history or the stateman
as great for the public pmt displa > eii
by him giving as be did substantial-
ly of his means and talents at all
times jto the upbuilding of his town
his county and his state many as
great in the charity which he at all
times displayed for others and many
AS great in his home lifein his d
votion and kindness to wife and chill
dren But who shall say he was not
greatest when he declined to permit
the boy to become a mere menial
servant when he looked deeply int >

the heart of the lonely applicant and
saw an ambition unknown to a living
soul but him that by proper encour-
agement

¬

and training could be de
eloped into something more than a-

mfre printer in a country nrintinc
office His own severe experifnc
developed the spirit of optimism to 1

high degree and gave him knowledce
of things that might be accomplished
by the country boy whose opportune ¬

ties and advantages wee limited and
in the goodness of his heart he was
not only willing to advise but to as-
sume the burden of training and di ¬

recting the ambition of such a lay to
the end that it might Tie developed to
the fullest extent Many mourn the
death of this truly great man as a
loss to the state and to the profes ¬

sion but can the boy be Blamed if
his sorrow is personal to himself if
his mind cannot be made to dwell up-
on

¬

the public or professional loss that
his view of the greatness of this man
is indissolubly interwoven with the in-

cidents
¬

related herein And if from
this viewpoint he deems the man
greatest who shall say the boy is in
error The boy became a man and in
fbe long years that have passed ae
too has travelled toward the valley
His footsteps have almost reached
the shadow the silver crown ho wears
admonishes him that he too will soon
enter the valley from whence there is
no turning The friends he made in
other days are departing one by ont
to the mysteries of the other life
Amid the cares and responsibilities
which daily beset us at his time of
life he has not the time nor oppor-
tunity

¬

to form other warm friend-
ships

¬

to take the place of those dis-
solved by rleath Should he be blaui
ed if the death of one so truly grew
to him shall leave a wound that will
rot heal That a loss such as this i-

to him irreparable That the great-
ness of the man consists not so mu1
In his achievements at the bar in the
public positions that he has held in
the services rendered by him to the
state and to the community as in
his private arts of kindness and en-
couragement

¬

to the unfortunate and
those whose opportunities were limit-
ed Shall the world criticise the boy
if he with heavy heart unable to en-

ter
¬

into the joys that others have on
this greatest of all holidays pens this
simple tribute to the departed or tint
his thoughts are fixed not on this din
but on other Christmas nays of long
ago when he was made clad wih oth-
er members of the household 11 th
genial hospitality and fatherly solid
tide of the man who is now no more-
Tf so he humbly begs pardon but
there are times in the experiences f-

all when to be dumb will break the
heart

I

I

STETSON

SHOES-

For

Discriminating

Men

550 to 700 I

The very best-

BOSTON

SHOE STORE
The Quality Shoe Shop

n
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I GLEOO GO

I SfilLMAKERS

Manufacturers of Hammocks Cots Awn-
ings

¬

Tents Tarpaulins and
Canvas Hose

MACHINEM SAILS A SPECIALTY

If Its Made of Canvas We Can Do It
No 708 S Palafox Phcne 1176

Read The Journals Want
Columns this morning
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i Bright and Steady
I

fi TheRdO Lamp
A bright and steady light depends upon the

construction of the lamp
The best skill has put forth its best effort ia

perfecting the Rayo Lamp-

As the air is fed to the flame so does the light W
burn The easyflowing current of air through
the airtube of the Rayo Lamp secures a uniform
ligt with never a flicker or flare

The ideal family lamp Made of brass through-
out

¬

and beautifully nickeled
r b The Rayo is a lovrpriced lamp but you cannot

c get a better lamp at any price

Once a Rayo user always one
r Evrrv Dialer Evenhere f V rt at Voars Write far

a Uesrtgive Crugar tv the rct tenv ci he

aaya STANDARD OiL COMPANYInc-
orporated >
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GULF MACHINE WORKS
I

PENSACOLA FLORIDA-
Brass and Iron Castings of all kinds made daily
Well equipped machine shop with plenty of tools to do quick

work
Boiler shop well equipped to handle plates up to 1inch thick
Good line of mill supplies and steam fittings carried in stock-

so that orders can be gotten out with dispatch
PUMPS BOILERS AND ALL KINDS OF MACHINERY RE ¬

PAIRED
Experienced workmen only employed
When you wish to buy or sell secondhand engines boilers or

I pumps communicate with us IWE SELL ENGINES BOILERS SAW MILLS AND ALL KINDS-
OF MACHINERY

I Phones 1621469

i
I
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THE NEW YEAR IS JUST
AHEADA-

nd youll soon be writing
i 1910 Be sure to start the
i new year right by beginning-

with our laundry service
I than which the world pro-

duces
¬

no bet-

terEmpire

I
I

J

Laundry
i

i Where Linen Lasts
i

W C MACKEY Mgr

Phone 322

ztn IIDrUM

t

I Have you read the Ford ad in this weeks Sat-
urday

¬

Evening Post Read it and then call on us r
and see the Ford Cars T

I

The Clutter Music HousePENS-
ACOLAI

Distributers for Escambia Santa Rosa Walton
I Calhoun Washington and Jackson counties

n

i i
r

m

You Got Many Things
I For Christmas but nothing more appreciated-

or will be of more service and give more pleasure
than that piece of furniture

New Years Gifts
I

are now in order and a piece of furniture is just
the thing to have put in the home or give to a
friend

MARSTON-
1810

QUINA-
t

I S Palafox St
i
J

I
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